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EPOCH MAKING
GATHERING OF
U. S. LEADERS
%ig Business Men of

Nation Discuss
Problems.

TALKS ON EUROPE
Restoration of Peace

Is Regarded as
Essential.

Special to Indiana Daily Times
and Philadelphia Public Ledger.

By B. r. DORAN.
WASHINGTON, May 17—A return to

normal business and Industrial conditions
In the United States Is impossible with-
out restonftion of political, business and
industrial conditions In Europe. This
is the opinion expressed by business
leaders of the Untied States and England
In their addresses at the opening of the
general sessions of the tenth annual meet-
ing of the Uni; -d States Chamber ol
Commerce here today.

The meeting, which promises to be an
epoch-making one, is featured by the
seriousness with which the speakers
sketched the economic and industrial
situation of Europe, the effect of that
situation on American business and Its
effect on Amertcan agriculture.

For months business men of the coun-
try have been wrestling with many of
the problems that will en-
deavor •to work out, but with all, the
B-ueral sentiment Is a restoration of
confidence In the countries abroad, is
necessary before further efforts will be
made to aid them—and then only through
private Investors and not with Govern-
ment loans.

Four of the most prominent men In
their various lines addressed approx-
imately one thousand delegates at the
general sessions, and each touehed upon
an important point In the matters now
involving a perplexed world.
SbOlV BUT GRADUAL
IMPROVEMENT NOTED.

It was also the opinion of these lead-
ers that there Is a slow but gradual im-
provement noted in this country and
England, and that Russia eventually will
work dlit of her difficulties as soon "as
the people see the light of day.”

It was the consensus of the opening
day's session that European instability is
the greatest menace to American stabil-
ity, ’American business aad American
prosperity.

The speakers were Joseph H. Pefrees,
president of the Chamber of Commerce
of the United States; Arthur Balfour,
vice president of the Association of Brit-
ish Chambers of Commerce; Herbert
Hoover. Secretary of Commerce, and
James It. Howard, president of the Amer-
ican Farm.Bureau, Chicago.

"Next to our domestic economic prob-
.ems. the matter uppermost in the minds
ts ail of ns must manifestly be the ad-
vance of Europe toward the degree of
stability of which we ourselves enjoy,”
Herbert Hoover said.
ATMOSPHERE MUST
CHANGE. IIK SAYS.

The steps necessary for its attainment,
the great majority believe, he declared,

re such political relations between the
feates in Europe as wili produce an at-
mosphere of peace and destroy the at-
mospb- of war, the reduction of arma-
mi'D. ... lessen government expenditure
and give confidence of peace, fixing of the
intergovernmental debts. Including Ger-
man reparations, upon a definite basis of
payment of interest and principal as will
create reasonable confidence that pay-
ments will be met; the balancing of
budgets through the reduction of ex-
penditure and a cessation of the nlflatlon
in currency and short-time bills and the
ultimate establishment of the gold
standard with the assistance of either
credits or geld loans.

After declaring he was one who does
not believe that civilization will trash
because these measures have been de-
layed, he continued:

"The mst unlikely event Is that the
United States will, as a Government,
agaiu engage In any governmental loans
and that as financial assistance must
arise from private Investors confidence
must be restored before they will so
place their money.”

GALLERY FANS
RUIN DRAMA,

SAYS CRITIC
Trouble With Modern Theater

Is Dislocation of Its
Appeal.

CHICAGO. May 17.—'The trouble with
the modern theater is that the gallery

has moved down to the main floor, dc-
cording to Louis K. Anspacher, play-
wright* and lecturer on dramatic sub-
jects. With the descent of the "gallery
god" to the orchestra circle has come a

consequent lowering of dramatic stand-
ards and a decline in the theater's re-
pute. *

1 "The great middle class which for-
merly occupied the main floor of the
theater either has to stap at home now
or sit in the gallery,’’ Annpacber said.
“A great many people who never had
money before and who formerly sat In
the gallery now have the means to elt
on the main floor at the high prices
which are charged to cover the enormous
jverhead us present-day production, ami
consequently the dramatic produ-'tlons of
the day ffre based on the likes of the for-
mer gallery fans.

"Naturally, then, we have shows which
are based on the box office demands in-
nead of the true principles of dramatic
art. The box office standards today are
aot very high."

, A subsidized theater where worth-
I vhile productions could be giv.-n a
thorough trial and/time to develop an
audience was suggested by Anspacher as
the cure for the situation.

New Field Deputy
in Revenue Work

Nelson M. King, field deputy in the de-
partment of Internal Revenue, h.as been
named chier field deputy to succeed Lon
B. McKeel, who resigned to become man-
ager of the Iloosier Sub-Carburetor
Company .according to an announcement
made by M. Bert Thurman, collector of
Internal Revenue today.

i The appointment of Mabel Armstrong

as deputy collector in the sales tax til-
vision to Opal Sutton, resigned,
also was announced.

H'Ol'LD roxn.\E
LOANS TO I'UOIH CTIOX.

He also said it is essential that all
loans should be confined to reproductive
purposes and classes loans that are dis-
sipated through military expenditure or
in uubalaneed budgets, or the bolstering
up of inflated currencies as a double loss
to the world.

The greatest agricultural problems
confronting the American farmer today
are tranportation, including merchant
marine; industrial production, interna-
tional exchange, the balancing of Euro-
pean budgets. German reparations and
the solution of the Russian problem, ac-
cording to Mr. Howard.

He declared the fanner has a greater
direct interest In European conditionsBfian has the merchant or the manufac-

ißurer. or the bankers, claiming the
er has no other fields to which he can
turn.

Mr. Howard suggested that the more
than slo,ooo.o(<i,nr*) European debt to the
Government and business men of this
country be paid off by distributing to
the citizens of this country goods re-
ceived from Europe, adding that “there
are but few families In the land but
would be glad for these benefits.”

Particularly instructive were the pa-
pers read at the many group sessions
and the discussions among leaders in
their respective lines.

Marriage Licenses
Wayne 1,. Dyer, 2251 Central are.... 25
Hazel W. Curtis, 2251 Ceutral ave.... I*s
Kenneth Clark, 1148 Knox st 2<>
Mary Schilling, Rural Route E. Box 10 18
John ,T. McCreene.v, 6532 Drexel ave.. 20
■Nora Hough, Washington Hotel 27
Richard F. Madden, 4621 N. Meridian 23
Helen L. Gausephol, 2663 Broadway... 10
Walter J. Kirseh. 4700 E Michigan st. 43
Nora Paul, 1333 Olney st 30
Frances ,T. Wenzel. 1455 N. New Jersey 25
Agnes De Loste, 1613 N. Delaware st. 27
Newton I. Tron, 2433 Kenwood ave... 27
Rose Cohn, 2423 Kenwood a\e 22
Norman B. Lawless. 2750 Ashland ave. 24
Rachel M. Grandß. 2202 Ashland uve.. 20
Charles 11. Ilittle, 526 Goodlet ave.... 22
Jennie S. Carlsen, 1576 N. Tromont st. 18
Thomas D. Coridan. Rural Route J 1,
Box 37 24
Irma M. Olsen, 128 E. Fiftieth st 23
Max Izsacks, 016 N. Capitol ave 26
Fannie Scbnleder, 636 W. Vermont st. 20
Charles F. Meek, Kokomo. Ind 35
Marguerite E. Bower, Hotel Linden.. 18
Clarence E. Leichty, Lnion Heights,

Indianapolis 31
Mabel E. Karstedt, Union Heights,

Indianapolis 25
Harold T. Lynch, 3622 W. Michigan st. 21
Louverne G. Cross ley, 1U36 Cornell ave. 20

Births
Prank and Eva Dixon, 1115 West Sev-

eentb, boy.
Leslie and Una Whitledge, COS Langs-

tlale, girl.
Walter and Florence Lux* 46 Regent,

boy.
Harry and Nellie Duncan, 517 South

Warmn’n, girl.
James and Louise Clark, 1734 South

Delaware, girl.
Errnan ami Ruth Person, 92S Pomeroy,

boy.
Russell and Eva Mote, 2711 Bellfontaine,

girl.
Arthur and Nancy Crow, 19 North West,

boy. t
Isaac and Eva Headrick, 2145 Webb,

boy.
Jesse and Fawn Rowe. 560 Drover, girl.
John and Cleo Lan.shan, 2339 Shelby,

boy.
John and Elizabeth Hermann, 330 East

Minnesota, boy. '

Russell and Irene Dininger. 1346 Blaine,
boy.

Samuel and Bertha Cullen, 491S Univer-
sity, girL

Deaths
Julia Mae Maxey, 22. 719 North Cali-

fornia. pulmonnrv tuberculosis.
Golda L. McAlister, 3S, Central In-

diana Hospital, paresis.
Prank M. Dolan, 58, Methodist Hos-

pital, carcinoma.
George L. Whltsit, 50, 1514 Prospect,

chronic myocarditis.
Fred Sells, 45, city hospital, chronic

endocarditis.
Josephine E. Osborne. 40, 944 North

West, tubercular laryngitis.
Joseph A. Robertson, 46. 2507 North-

western, cerebral hemorrhage.
Mary Caroline MeComb. 68, 919 East

Tenth, chronic myocarditis.
Howard H. Mikola, 53, North Elder,

acute ptomaine poisoning.Werner Baldwin Titus, 72, 202 North
Jefferson, chronic myocarditis.

OFFER PRIZES
IN CONTEST OF
FIREFIGHTERS

Business Houses and Citizens
Making Generous Contri-

butions.
Indianapolis business houses and citi-

zens are contributing, liberally, to the
list of prizes being offered in the etty
beautification contest, conducted by the
ciiy fire prevention bureau and the tiro
prevention committee of the Chamber of

Commerce, Jacob E. lieldel, chief of the
bureau, announced today.

The contest will close June 13 aud en-

tries xsill be received as late as June 1.

Those who enter now will have a greater
opportunity to win prizes, however. f
FRIZES FOR
BACK YARDS.

The prizes are offered for the moat

beautiful back yards and those showing

the greatest degree of Imprc ment dur-
ing the period of the contest, it Is neces-
sary officially to enter the contest by
filling out application blanks, which may
lie obtained from the fire prevention bu-
reau at New York and Alabama streets.
They are to tie filed with the bureau. A
■apital prize will lie given for the most
beautiful yard and another for tho most
Improved premises in the whole city. In
addition there will be fifteen other prizes
for each of the fifteen wards.
LIST OF PRIZE
CONTRIDI TORS.

Persons and firms which have con-
tributed money or merchandise to tho
prize list were announced by Captain
Keidel ns follows: *

Crank C. Jordan, John ,T. O’Brien, The
Oakes Company, E. C. Atkins Company,
Jacob E. Keidel, Bobbs-Merrill Company,
Sanborn Electric Company, Hall-Neal
Furnace Company, Fred C. Dickson, Mrs.
George Q. Bruce. Bretzmnn’s Photograph
Studio, Indianapolis Water Company,
Mrs. Charles J. I.ynn, Hook Drug tym-
pany, E. M. Sellers. Hamilton-Harria
Company, Great Western Company, Hnt-
Mii Electric Company, Stewart-Cnrey
Glass Company, Indianapolis Candy
Company, Lilly Hardware Company, In-
dianapolis Salvage Corps, Merchants
Heat and I.ight ompany, \V. H. John-
son and Son Company, Meyer-Klser
Bank and Krause Brothers.

Public fioiiool teachers are cooperating
by enlisting school children and their
parents in tho contest.

NON-UNION COAL
MINERS ASKED

Secretary Hoover Says Pro-
ducers Will Confer on

Price Advances.
WASHINGTON, May 17.—Only oper-

ators of non-union coal fields are being
invited to attend the conference called by
the Government to halt soaring prices of
coal at the mines, it was announced to-
Oy by Secretary of Commerce Herbert
Hoover, who will pre-’de.

It is the run-union fields, Secretary
Hoover sc id. that arc showing 50 and 100
per cent increase in pri'-es. These are
located mainly in West Virginia, with a
few in Tennessee, Kentucky and Penn-
sylvania.

Uses Uniform of
| Nmxil Lieutenant

*to Impress F~*ks*
COUMBrS, Ind., May 17.—Ralph

Hoffman, recently discharged from the
United States Navy, where he served as
ship cook, was arrested here on a charge
of impersonating a lieutenant in the
Navy. Hoffman was taken to Indianapo-
lis for a hearing and was later released
on probation. He is said to have ad-
mitted the deception, saying be did { t in
order to "make a better impression on
the home folk." He was recently mar-
ried to the owner and manager of the
Belvedere Hotel here, who, before her
marriage was Cordia Whitesides.

PLANS READY
FOR OPENING

OF EXPOSITION
Spectacular Presentation of

Health Building at State
Fairgrounds.

FIRST DAY’S PROGRAM

A apectacular presentation of health
building in which the agencies' of art,
science and Government combine is In-
cluded in the plans for the formal open-
ing of the Indiana health exposition at
the State fairgrounds, Friday afternoon,
which were announced today. The
ceremonies will "be held at the entrance
of the Manufacturers’ building.

Air maneuvers by a squadron of Gov-
ernment planes, arriving from Ft. Ben-
jamin Ilarrlson at 1:15 o’clock, and a
band concert by the lith Infantry bund
will open the afternoon program. Dr.
John N, Hurty, State health commis-
sioner, will preside, aud Col. A. W.
Willlums, United States medical corps,

will act as officer of the day. The Rev.
Allan B. Philputt will deliver the In-
vocation, followed by an address of wel-
come by Dr. John 11. Hewitt, presi-
dent of the State board of health.
AN ADDRESS BY
GOVERNOR MC CRAY.

Governor McCray will deliver an ad-
dress on public health standards In In-
diana, which will close the program
from .he speakers piutfortn. Artillery-
men from the Indiana National guard

will then fire the opening gun, which
will be followed by tiie unveiling of
Hygiea, the goddess of health, a statue
erected directly In front of the man-
ufacturers’ building.

One hundred student nurses, with an
eual number of student doctors, dentists
and pharmacists in cap aud gown, will
pay homage to Hygiea at the unveiling.
Infantry companies from Ft. Benjamin
Harrison and troops of Boy Scouts, Girl
Scouts and Campfire Girls will also at-
tend the unveiling. A buttery from the
Indiana National Guard will fire a sa-
lute, followed by the "Star-Spangled Ban-
aer,” played by the llth Infantry band.

The statue of Hygiea Is the work of
Mrs. Emma Sangernebo of this city. It
stands thirteen feet high on a five-foot
pedestal, and Is said to be an accurate
reproduction of original statues of the
Greek goddess.
PRESENTATION OF •

EXPOSITION KEYS.
Dr. E. E. Hodgiu, president of the city

boar dos health, has been named as door-
keeper of the exposition. Following the
presentation of the keys to the ex.osl-
tidh by Dr. Hurty, a procession, headed
by Dr. Ilodgln, Governor McCray, tlie
Rev. Mr. Philputt, Dr. Hurty, Dr. Hewitt,
the llth Infantry band aud troops from
Ft. Benjamin Harrison, will be heiU
through the exposition building. The

! doors will open at 2 o'clock.
Public schools have declared a half-

holiday Friday afternoon and arrange-
Vients are being made to have 50.000
si info 1 children at the opening of the
exposition. Governor McCray announced

j that he expected the attendance on the
opening day to elect'd 1(W,000. Fiee
tickets have been distributed to the
school children and the regular pro-
gram of the afternoon In tho women’s
building, will be dovted to health work
In the schools. ,

E. U. Graff, superintendent of the Ind-
ianapolis public schools, will preside at
the program In the women's building,
which will open at 2 o'clock with educa-
tional pictures under tho direction of
Mias Julia I/uuders, Instructor of visual
education. I>V. Frederick •I. Strieker,
State health commissioner of Oregon,
will deliver the principal address. The
program of the school children tvlU be
directed by Dr. William Ocker and a
program of motion pictures given by the
Indiana Board of Photoplay Indorsers
will close tho program,

j Dr. Paul Turner, State health cora-
I missloner of Washington, will deliver an
address at the evening session, which will

| also lie on the subject of health work In
the schools. Musical organizations from
tlie local high schools will take part In
the program.

Word was received yesterday by Pr.
Hurty from President Harding regretting
that be would be unable to attend the
opening of the exposition and expressing
hU appreciation of the work which
hieilth officials of Indiana are under-
taking.

Governors Debate
on Canal Issue

i AIjBANT, N. Y„ May 17.—Governor
Miller has accepted an Invitation to de-
bate tho proposed St. Lawrence ship
canal with Governor Allen of Kansas In
Chicago next Tuesday.

Governor Miller is strongly opposed to
the canalization of the St. Lawrence
River on the ground that it would ln-

: jure the barge canal.

For S. H. S Student

roff ®

|

I T/js| ;i Am
X ATHLCTICOy

SCHOLARSHIP MEDAL.

The Osrlc Mills Watkins post of the !
American Legion will award a medal to
the senior student-athlete of Shortridge
High School who has made the highest
grades In his classes for the year. The
award w-as made this afternoon at a
ceremony in the auditorium of the school.

This medal Is awarded In memory of
Osrlc Watkins, who was a well-known
athlete of Shortridge. He won, a sweater
In basket-ball and In baseball while in
high school. Last year th£ medal was
awarded to John Mitchell and the year
before to Lawrence Michenor.

Iteld Sprague will present the medal on
behalf of the post.

ROAD OIL IS
DISCUSSED BY
CITY OFFICIALS

Contract for 600,000 Gallons
and Spreading It Before

Board of Works.
Proposals for the spreading of road oil

by private contract Instead of using

$24,000 worth of comparatively new equip-
ment owned by the city have been dis-
cussed by the board of public works It
was learned today. The board, It is said,
at the regular meeting today, may award
a, contract for supplying of OtiO.OOO gallons
of road oil this summer or for supplying
and spreading it.

’William 11. Armltage. marshal of the
city hall political forces, and chairmanI of (he executive committee of the Re-

I publican county organization, who sat
In a conference with a member of the

! board and a contractor, who desired to
supply and spr-ad road oil, said he

i thought the board hnd decided aot to
| let the contract for sperading.
NAME OF CONTRACTOR

jIS NOT DIVULGED.
i William H Freeman, Republican coun-
ity chairman and member of the board
of works, said road oil was discussed In
the meeting.

In considering a contract for spread-
ing road oil. Arn-itage said tho board
was "Ignorant" of the fact the City
owned three road oiling machines. It

> was not until yesterday the board learned
tb> city had such equipment, he said.

TANARUS! 'a put a different complexion on the
situation and he said he thought the
board would not further consider letting
the contract for spreading.
TOTAL COST
ABOFT 957.00ft.

The board plans to buy RftO.OOO
gallons of road oil at the outset. It
is understood a private contractor would
supply and spread this amount for ap-
proximately f* 1 -a cents a gallon. This
would make the total cost around $57,000.
A proposal to supply the oil alone, at
5.8 cents a gallon, has been made, it Is
said. This would make the approximate

I cost of oil aiorse s34,(*io. The apparent
I difference between the cost of the oil and
[cost of spreading by private contract
thus would be about $23,00ft. Meanwhile,
the $24,000 worth of equipment might not
be used, under such an arrangement.

The Jewett administration bought two
of the oiling machines in 1920 and one
in 1991 and it is said they are in good
condition.

Should a private contract for supplying
and spreading be let at the $57,000 figure
the board of works would have to ask an
additional nppropriaiion for ttie work
The city budget provides $45,540 for pur-
chase of oil and 2,747 25 for salaries and
wages of Dieu operating the oilers.

Deadlock Persists
in Anthracite Field

NEW YORK, May 17.—Negotiations be-
tween anthracite operators and the strik-
ing minors are still deadlocked, and there
Is no sign that it will be broken soon. It
was admitted today by Edward Fnrker
of P> iiadelphia, representing the mine
owner*.

A great thing to have on ice at home fj| Telephone Main 6060for a case today

I Delicious andRefreshing V

|
, Coca-Cola Bottling Works

g Indianapolis
3 r,, ,

, , ANDERSON, MUNCJE, MARION. KOKOMO, ELWOOD. NEWCASTLE, GREENCASTLE.
■M rlants also at rRANKFosT, ciuvFoiqviLLE. BLOOMINGTON,coluhbvs. smelbyville. kujhville.

SLAIN STUDENT’SFAMILY

fe ... ■ -xsSnKmH

■S ' HH. <;■ &£& H

imm I

Tills Is Mrs. Bertie S. Cobb. l-year-old widow of Beckham Cobb, student at
A. and M. College, Stillwater, Okla. with her baby, Beckham Jr. The husband, a
former soldier, was shot and killed, police declare, by Earl E. Gordon, another
Government student at the same institution, whose picture is inset. Gordon
is 25. According to the story told by Gordon’s attorney, Cobb told Gordon he
was going to shoot him unless he got out of town, and when Cobb later an-
nounced that he was going to carry out his threat, Gordon shot first. Mrs. Cobb
says Gordon had Insulted her on the street and she had told her husband.
Cobb’s parents live in Birmingham, Ala.
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fIiWEBLOaCfIHart Schaffner * Marx Guaranteed Clothes for Men. Young Men and Boys, 8 to 18.
'

■'
' ' ■■ .rJ)

Women’s One-Strap Comfort SLIPPERS
Made of black kid, low beels < U

BaßEiiyi
, and turn soles* A shoe for u| I %%3%J

service and comfort—neat ap- x I——
pearing. B

—Third Floor.

Sale of Skuffer Oxfords
/ \

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
Well made of brown ||||

—Third Floor.

In Our Model Grocery Moderate Prices

Fresh Meats
BOILING 17

BEEF, pound 1 / C
BEEF RIBS, |7

pound IIC
VEAL CHOPS, 91-pound LDC
(No phone orders)

SMOKED SHOULDERS—Boned
and rolled; fine for fry- a
lug or roasting, pound IUC

STANDARD OLEAMABGA-
RINE—CoIored, ready to QQserve, pound JjC

ROYAL LUNCHEON COF-
FEE—Our own blend of the
finest coffees, perfect aroma
and flavor (3 pounds, OO
95c), pound OCC

tea—Sun-lit blend especially
prepared for Icing, r a
pound DifC

CORN—Fancy Maine, tiny, ten-
der kernels, Park & Tilford
brand (doien cans, n e
$2.40), can ZIC

PEAS Extra sifted petit
poise, Park & Tilford brand
idoieu cans, on
$4.60), can .....JJC

TOMATOES—Extra fancy, hand
packed, Indiana tomatoes, No.
2 cans (dozen cans, /*

$1.80), can lOC
PINEAPPLE—SIiced, Hawa-

iian very fancy, Libby’s No. 2
can (dozen cans, ns
$3.83), can OJC

PEACHES—BIue Ribbon, prac-
tically peeled, qpound LjQ

SALMON—Fancy brand, Co-
lumbia River chlnook—

Cutlets, large oval
can OJ)C

Steak*, 1-pound in
can 43C

CHEESE—Domestic Swiss, ex-
tra fancy quality, large isC_
eyed, pound ODC

SALAD DRESSlNG—Wright’s
Supreme, S-ounce 35c

TOMATO CATSUP—Snider's,
made from choice red. ripe to-
matoes—

-10-ounee bottle 25<£
8-ounce bottle.... 140

BLACK PEPPER— AJ
In bulk, pound 4tC

BAKING POWDER—Calumet,
s pure phosphate baking Off_
powder, 1-pound can uJ C

BAKING SODA—Arm & Ham-
mer brand—-

1-pound package 8d
%-pound package 4<*
FAIRY SOAP—For toilet and

bath, 10 bars CC
for ODC

RINSO—For the family laun-
dry; no rubbing or boll- 1 J
Ing, 2 packages I4C

ARGO STARCH—S- QA
pound package D“C

LUNA WHITE LAUNDRY
SOAP, JO

10 bars, YGC
—Fifth Floor.

THE BASEMENT =s

All-Wool SUITS
For Men and Young Men

$1 C.95PRICE, B

(Two Pairs Trousers Included at $18.95)
Coat, vest and two pairs long trousers, all for $18.95. Remember,

every suit is all wool. Regulars and stouts. Plenty of sport models and
tweeds.

All-Wool Men’s TROUSERS
SALE $o no
PRICE,

✓ An Extra Pair With Your Coat and Vest.
\

Good, serviceable, all-wool fabrics, including all-wool blue serges, ex-
cellently tailored, to stand hard wear. Patterns to match suits as well as
good, durable, all-wool work trousers. Sale price, $2.98.

Muslin, Sheeting, Longcloth, Etc.
UNBLEACHED MUSLIN

40 Inches wide; fine even
thread; will bleach easily;
suitable for curtains and gen-
eral use; extra special, | P
yard 10C

HEAVY UNBLEACHED
MUSLIN —Indian head and
other best brands, | n
special, yard IIC

BLEACHED • SHEETING-
-81 Inches wide; a good serv-
iceable sheeting (no OQ
phone order), yard OV C

LONGCLOTH —Yard wide :
nice chamois finish for under-
wear and infants' jq
wear....10-yard bolt,

BEACH CLOTH Good
heavy grade; in all the de-
sirable colors, specially
priced, |Qyard Ivk

APRON GINGHAMS—27-
Inch width, fast colors; indigo
dye; large, small and broken
check patterns; very 1014, l
special, yard

FINE LONGCLOTH—
Yard wide; fine quality
for gowns and lingerie;
reduced from

10-yard bolt, $1.98
WINDSOR CREPE

shades of blue, pink and
white; excellent quality for
nightgowns, underwear, or
special, yard aDC

UNBLEACHED SHEET-
ING—2% yards wide: ex-
cellent wearing qualities;
59c quality, Thursdaya; 44c

AWNING DUCK—32 Inches
wide; blue or brown stripe;
specially priced, an
yard UifC

GALATEA CLOTH The
most serviceable of all wash
fabric for boys’ suits and
children's rompers; in checks,
stripes and plain colors; ex-
tra special, on
yard LoC

CURTAIN MADRAS
Tard wide, soft, lacy cur-
tain materials in much
wanted ivory color; or
extra special, yard...odC

CURTAIN SCRIMS Tard
wide: white, cream or beige;
hemstitched border; also
printed dots, rings and bird
patterns in assorted colors;
up to 19c qual- s
ttles, yard lUC

MEN’S —SWITCHBOARD'’

Overall* and Jackets

Each 79C
of blue denim, Stelfel’s Wabash

stripe and white drill; all strain
points bar tacked; overalls have bib
and high back; generously cut; all
sizes; extra special, 70ieach .... y. >v I

MEN’S LISLE SOCKS—High
spliced heels, double soles, heels and
toes’: black, navy, green, gray and
brown; sizes 9%, 10, 10%; 25c qual-
ity, special (3 pairs for |ft
50c), pair .

Hosiery Specials
WOMB N’S PURE

THREAD SILK HOSE
—Reinforced, black,
navy, silver, nude,
white, brown and cor-
dovan; bizes 8 % to
10%; irregulars of
SI.OO quality (3 par s

Sr ,2
'.
00)

: ,69c
CHILDREN’S MER-

CERIZED ROLL-TOP
SOX—Fashioned tops;
colored striped tops;
irregulars of BOc qual-
ity; sizes 5 to 9%;
special, or;
pair ...ZDC

WOMEN’S BUSTER
BROWN Mercerized
hose; fashioned legs;
reinforced; black,
brown and white;
sizes 8% to 10; 3 pairs
for SI.OO, QC-pair .OOC

CHILDRENS
STOCKINGS Fine
ribbed, reinforced;
black, brown and
white; sizes 5% to 10;
slight imperfections or
would sell at t C
25c; pair IDC

13


